
Royal Academy of Music Museum 

Schools and Groups Information 

Group visits and schools visits are welcome to come to the Royal Academy of Music 
Museum and independently view our many displays and rare instruments. 

However all independent groups and school visits must notify the Museum administration 
well in advance of their planned visit. 

Please contact 020 7873 7443 or email museumandcollections@ram.ac.uk to let us know: 

 When you are planning to visit

 How many pupils or visitors you are bringing

 What time you would like to arrive

 Your group name and leader’s contact details

We do not turn groups away but might recommend better days if we are already expecting 
large numbers, as we are a small museum. 

Opening times 

Monday - Friday 11.30am - 5.30pm (last entry 5pm) 

Saturday 12.00 - 4.00pm (last entry 3.30pm) 

mailto:museumandcollections@ram.ac.uk


Your visit 

As our museum is small our three galleries have a maximum capacity of 25 people per 
group. We ask larger groups to split into smaller groups and visit each gallery in rotation. 
Splitting into smaller groups allows other visitors to enjoy the galleries and to make sure all 
objects on display can be viewed. Each gallery is on a different floor (ground, first, second).  

Our galleries are staffed by Gallery Assistants who are students at the Academy, and also 
some Volunteers. They are on hand to answer any questions you may have. 

If arriving by coach or minibus, please use the private road in front of the main Academy 
building’s entrance to drop off pupils. This is not the Museum entrance - please do not 
enter here. Please walk around to the Museum entrance - see map for directions. There is 
no parking available on site for coaches or any vehicles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



The Museum is located at the front of No.1 York Gate, a cream Regency Terrace next to the 
main Academy, a larger red brick building. 

  

 

More information –  The Museum and collections 

 

 

 

 

There are Museum Guides and a Strings Gallery Guide available in the Museum, which give 
information about the displays and collections.  

If you would like more information on our collections, permanent and temporary displays, 
please visit our website http://www.ram.ac.uk/museum and use the menu on the left-hand 
side to explore our collections, exhibition information and other information. 

Disabled access 

Step-free access is available into the Museum from the eastern side of York Gate. A ramp 
leads into the building, from where the lift can be taken to any of the three museum floors 
and also into the main building of the Academy (ground floor). This entrance is for disabled 
visitors only. Please push the bell at the side of the entrance for access, speaking to the 
main visitors’ desk staff who will buzz you in. 

Facilities 

There are fully accessible toilets on the Museum’s 1st and 2nd floors, near the lift. 

Please note the Museum does not have a cloakroom or lunchroom.  

The Academy restaurant is located in the main Academy building. It is however, not suitable 
for school groups or large groups. There are many cafes, restaurants and fast food 
restaurants on Baker Street or Marylebone High Street, both of which are within 5 minutes 
walk of the Museum.  

Academy Chimes music shop is located on the ground floor by the Museum entrance. The 
shop sells sheet music and musical instrument accessories, plus a wide range of CDs, books 
and gifts related to the Academy and music in general. Please send pupils into the shop in 
small groups with an adult supervisor. 
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